
Highlan� Cour� Chines� Resturan� Men�
Shop 6 106 Alexander Dr | Highland Park, Nerang, Queensland 4211, Australia

+61755749663 - http://www.facebook.com/HighlandCourtChineseRestaurant/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Highland Court Chinese Resturant from Nerang.
Currently, there are 19 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Highland Court Chinese
Resturant:

We haven't been here in awhile, but when we were in the area this was one of our many "go to" places. Pretty
much your typical favorite Chinese restaurant. I have enjoyed enjoyed very meal I've tried :) read more. The
diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Highland
Court Chinese Resturant:

from one of the best Chinese restaurants on the coast to one of the worst. my daughter bought something. about
a month later tried and got the guts well we tie it, the gut was a mix. of meat that melt from which the plant sauce
does not hide to other bits that smell in order. she jumped up and she apologised, but the non-care factor on the

handy was high. use her to go this Chinese restaurant since it opened over yea... read more. Highland Court
Chinese Resturant from Nerang is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends
or alone, delicious vegetarian menus are also on the menu available. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an

important part of Highland Court Chinese Resturant. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known menus too
boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat,

Many visitors are particularly impressed by the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
GAMBAS AL AJILLO

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Mai� Cours�
ROAST DUCK

PORK BELLY

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHEESE

PRAWNS

DUCK

GARLIC

BEANS
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